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A comprehensive menu of The Taj Of Kent from Maidstone covering all 13 meals and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about The Taj Of Kent:
this is the local Indian restaurant for some friends living in the opposite, and it was very beautiful! the staff is very

polite and will take care of them, the owner ensures that everyone is happy etc. the food was delicious (I was
hungry, so I didn't even think to make photos! the price was quite average for an Indian restaurant, although we
listed a pretty tempting offer on Tuesday Sunday. they also make 10% when... read more. In beautiful weather

you can even eat in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about The Taj Of Kent:
I have been coming to this restaurant for many years and never thought to leave a review. However, several

years ago I spoke to Ali and asked to reserve a table for my Dad’s birthday which was on a Sunday. We arrived
at 2 o’clock but noticed the car park was empty which was strange. When we entered the restaurant the staff

were dressed casual. We then realised that we were the only ones present. Then I discovered tha... read more.
At The Taj Of Kent in Maidstone you can try delicious vegetarian courses, that are free from any animal meat

or fish, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian menus. Not to be left out is the comprehensive diversity of
coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, Furthermore, the visitors love the creative combination of different

menus with new and partially experimental ingredients - a good example of successful Asian Fusion.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Sid� dishe�
NAN

RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

LAMB

India�
RAITA

CHICKEN TIKKA

CHICKEN CURRY

NAAN

Ingredient� Use�
PRAWNS

CUCUMBER

KING PRAWNS

CHICKEN
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